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President's Corner
Dear Residents,
Spring is in the air. It is a beautiful time to get out
and around in Kenwood Park and enjoy our neighborhood.
We continue to be your voice in the community and civic
engagement remains our number one priority, so please
contact me if there are any matters where the KPCA can be
your advocate in the county. The KPCA is also examining
how best to utilize our security offering for the benefit of the
whole community.
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KPCA Annual Meeting
Save The Date

When I began as president in my first term, I wantMay 23, 2017, 8 p.m.
ed to increase security or resident membership to at least
50%-75% of KPCA. Out of the 639 families that live in our
Walt Whitman cafeteria
community we have a consistent 33% membership rate.
Memberships fund our community activities as well as this All members are invited to the KPCA annual meeting
on Tuesday, May 23. Are you interested in serving for
newsletter, postage, our website and insurance.
We hope those that enjoy our community activities will make sure to join KPCA annually. KPCA provides
our 4th of July Parade and Fall Festival and Back to School
events which we hope to continue next year. We’d love to
see you at these events and welcome volunteers with ideas
for new events. I hope to see you around the neighborhood.

a one-year term as an At-Large Member? Would you
like to run or volunteer for a committee? Come learn
what KPCA is working on and ask questions. Volunteering for an event or serving on the Board is a great
way to get to know your neighbors! We look forward
to meeting you.

Best, The KPCA Board is made up of the President, Vice

Krishna Collie    

Going Solar Was Easy,
Affordable and Successful
By Ken Chaletzky

Last spring, some of you may have noticed the solar panels on the garage roof of our Whittier Boulevard home.
We had looked into solar power in the past but the process seemed complicated and expensive. Not any more.

President, Treasurer, and Secretary, who each serve
two year terms, as well as three to six At-Large members who serve one year terms. Thank you to Ben Vitiello for his service as At-Large member this past year
and thank you to our current Board members who
continue to volunteer their time:
President – Krishna Collie
Vice President – Linda Chaletzky
Secretary – Elizabeth Haile

Representatives of Direct Energy Solar came to the house
Treasurer – Hannah Elson
and discussed options with us. Using satellite imagery
they were able to determine the best locations for the so- At-Large Board Members – Foroud Arsanjani, Lindsey
lar panels and project costs. They explained the federal Dickinson, Ed Elson, and Tatiana Nascimento
Continued on Page 5

Continued on Page 3

Krishna Collie, President (301) 320-4150 pres@KPCAonline.org
Visit our new, improved KPCA web site: http://www.kpcaonline.org

Community Issues Update
News from the Montgomery County
Quiet Skies Coalition
Does noise from airplanes flying in close proximity to your house or when you are walking outside
in our neighborhood disturb you? If so, you are not
alone. Thousands of residents of Montgomery County
have complained to the FAA and the Reagan National
Community Noise Working Group about this problem
during the past year. Most of us did not buy homes under a low altitude flight path, but now we own homes
that are.

Concerned residents can find fact sheets, forms and
addresses for contacting federal representatives and
lodging complaints. Register complaints frequently
at https://complaints.bksv.com/dca. Receive email updates, meeting announcements, and action items by
emailing mcquietskiescoalition@gmail.com.
Make some noise!
Kenwood Park neighbors form activist
group to counter hate crimes
Neighbors United was formed in December 2016 by
a group of concerned citizens in Kenwood Park and
Bethesda who believe it is extremely important to
reach out in our neighborhoods to ensure our communities are free of hatred, fear, discrimination and
harassment. After the first general meeting, Neighbors United now has over 70 members and five subcommittees working on education, faith communities, communication and politics, coordination and
policy, and resources.

Implementation of NextGen in Washington DC
In 2015 the FAA set up a Working Group to study the
environmental impact of changes to flight paths out of
Reagan National, known as NextGen. NextGen concentrates airplane traffic into narrow bands above specific neighborhoods. The Working Group did not have
a representative from Montgomery County and the
FAA adjusted the fight patterns due to lobbying from
Arlington and Fairfax communities and their political
representatives. After the flight patterns were shifted Neighbor’s United vision is that our neighborhoods
eastward without notification to Montgomery County will be inclusive and tolerant communities. Hate has
communities, residents experienced increased noise no home here. The goals are to:
and pollution. Montgomery County residents started
1. Promote inclusiveness and tolerance in our
a grassroots campaign to add representatives and mitineighborhoods and ensure that our wider comgate the noise. Brookmont Community spearheaded a
munity is free of hatred and harassment.
campaign to form a coalition of affected communities
2. Build strong relations among neighbors through
who would lobby the FAA and elected representatives
greater understanding and appreciation of diand KPCA joined this coalition - the Montgomery
verse faiths, ethnic, and national backgrounds.
County Quiet Skies Coalition.
3. Counter and prevent hate speech and actions in
Partial Success
our schools, neighborhoods and in society.
County Executive Ike Leggett, County Council Presi4. Promote civil discourse.
dent Roger Berliner, Senator Van Hollen, and residents’
complaints, pressured MWAA to correct their error.
5. Prevent discrimination on the basis of race, reThe Working Group is now composed of three repligion, national origin and gender in our neighresentatives from Maryland, four from Virginia, and
borhood and the wider community.
three from D.C. The FAA has also discontinued implementation of a new departure procedure known as Neighbors United’s next general meeting will be held
Lazir B which would have created even more noise and March 20, 7:00-9 pm at River Road Unitarian Univerdisturbance. This decision does not address the rest of salist Congregation, Fireside room, 6301 River Road.
The Congregation’s entrance is on Whittier Blvd. near
the Working Group’s recommended decisions.
River Road. The meeting will include a presentation
Take More Action
on the group’s Facebook page, yard signs, and work on
Montgomery County’s Quiet Sky Coalition now subcommittee actions.
consists of twenty communities and has a website
where you can get involved: https://sites.google.com/ If you’d like to be added to the group or have any
questions, contact Coordinating Committee member
site/208xxquietskies/downloads
Jo-Ann Harrison at joannharr@gmail.com.
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Annual Meeting–Continued from Page 1

Two At-Large seats are open. Committee Chairs
are appointed by the President and can begin at any
time. If you would like more information, contact
Krishna Collie at pres@kpcaonline.org.
Only residents with current paid memberships
can vote at the annual meeting or be elected. Our
treasurer will happily accept payment for new memberships at the meeting or you can pay on our website
http://kpcaonline.org/join or request a form to be sent
to you from treas@kpcaonline.org.

Kenwood Park
Featured in the Washington Post!
In case you missed it, on January 5th the Washington Post’s Harriet Edleson wrote in the real estate
section that Kenwood Park “again teems with young
families.” The article was a glowing description of
our community, our activities and our gorgeous
Kwanzan cherry trees! It acknowledged our fantastic location, schools and active citizens’ association.
Check it out at kpcaonline.org.

Peter Dressner - PC Repair Specialist
MS Windows, Apple OS X, Linux
Serving Bethesda Inside Beltway + Adjacent Neighborhoods
Networking, Virus Removal, PC Problem Resolution
Data Recovery and Data Backup, Parental Controls
New PC Setup and Data Transfer, Pre-Purchase Advice
Located in Kenwood Park, Bethesda
Flexible Hours (24/7)
Email: bethesdapcrepair@gmail.com
Tel: 301-718-1088
Blog: bethesdapcrepair.wordpress.com

Thank you to board members Krishna Collie and his
wife Chevanniese, Hannah Elson, and Linda Chaletzky, who all took time to speak with the reporter.

Neighborhood
Services Available

SARAH CRAWFORD-NAJAFI
Realtor

Carly Choppin (certified babysitter) 301-229-9139

202-730-5510
sarah.najaﬁ@lnf.com
www.sarahcnajaﬁ.com

Esmee Najafi (Junior at Whitman available for babysitting; lots
of experience) 202-730-5363 or e
 snajafi999@gmail.com

Chevy Chase Uptown 202-3641300

Annabelle Piot (9th grader at French International School;
babysitting, pet sitting, housesitting) 202-413-0557 or
annabellep03@gmail.com

Long & Foster. For the love of home.™

Claire Ryan (Junior at Whitman, certified babysitter who loves
taking care of kids of all ages) 240-393-3579.
Ally (Alexandra) Turco (CPR Certified babysitter; American
Red Cross First Aid Certified) 240-620 5775 or alturco@
vifi.org
Julian Vazquez (College student with a driver’s license offering pet sitting, dog walking and running errands around the
Bethesda area.) Text 301-910-3013 or julianvazquez06@
hotmail.com

You Have Choices, Let Me Be One Of Them.

Chris Fowler (Marbury Rd) (Cut your grass while you’re awaywater your plants while you’re on vacation—take care of
your pets, house while you’re on vacation-move heavy objects). 301-455-8187 or chris.fowler419@gmail.com. References available upon request.

GET LISTED HERE FREE:

Email our Communications Chair at news@kpcaonline.org
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The Real Estate World

Kenwood Park Spring Real Estate Update

Historically the spring real estate market is the most
active. Traditionally it begins in March and lasts
about three months, until the end of May or beginning of June. However, in the recent past we have
seen it creep even earlier into February and late January. This year has been no exception. What has been
remarkable, however, is the extreme lack of inventory.
There is very little on the market and what does become available is sold quickly (as long as it’s priced
properly!). Chevy Chase and northwest Washington
have been selling as breakneck speed while close in
Bethesda takes just a little longer, but still has rapid
turnover. We would have expected the mild winter to enable sellers to get their homes on the market earlier but that hasn’t happened. So unless there
is a dramatic influx of available listings in the next
month or so, it will continue to be a seller’s market.

fact, the process of exposing the home to the market can still be very easy without restricting the possible profit. Broad marketing of your home exposes
it to the potential for competition, which can provide a ladder to the highest possible yield. Without
maximum exposure the profit might be substantially
reduced.

There are currently four homes for rent in the multiple list service, ranging in price from $3700 to $4700/
mo. There are three homes for sale. One is new
construction on Millwood Road and two are large
homes on Whittier Boulevard. Another large home
on Whittier Boulevard went to closing on March 15.
Two other homes have sold. One is on Pemberton
and sold for $1,300,000 and one new home on Marbury Road sold for $2,250,000.

.contributed by Linda Chaletzky
The best way to ascertain the value of your home is to
lchaletzky@eversco.com
give it maximum exposure on the open market. Private sales do not always yield the highest prices. A lot *Statistics are taken from the Metropolitan Regional Informaof sellers think that working with a builder will make tion System for three areas: Washington, D.C., Montgomery
things easy (no repairs, cleaning or preparation.) In County, Maryland, and Fairfax County, Arlington, Alexandria, and Falls Church in Virginia.

Book Club

Kenwood Park
Kennel Club

The Kenwood Park Book
club is reading Nancy
Horan’s Under the Wide
and Starry Sky, historical
fiction about Robert Louis Stevenson. We’ll be
discussing it on March
29. For more information, please contact Sandy Gust
at book@kpcaonline.org. We meet once a month and
welcome new members!

A big thank you to all who donated blankets,
food and other donations in December. They
were brought to Baywater Animal Rescue, a nokill shelter in Cambridge, MD. The Executive Director sent us all a heartfelt thank you and said it
helped them place over 400 dogs and cats last
year. Contact Neda Avsanjani at kpkennel@kpcaonline.org with any questions and stay tuned
for a playdate this summer.

Bridge Club
Kenwood Park has a Social Bridge Club that meets
on weekday mornings or afternoons in neighbors’
homes. We are looking for more singles and couples
interested in playing at the intermediate level. Please
join us! If you are interested in learning more, call
Christina Lobo (301) 229-3490 or Gloria Fitchett
(301) 229-8480.
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Solar Power–Continued from Page 1

Security Patrol Update

tax credits, state and county benefits, but we focused on
the bottom line. What was it going to cost? How long
would it take?
What did
we have
Security
subscribers
continue
to to
bedo?
very pleased with
the
service
beinghave
provided
UrbanAlarm.
Thesome
KPCA
Well,
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anything
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greaterweeks.
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day, for
when
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Kenwood
can run backwards
when
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Park even safer than adjacent neighborhoods. We
Though we were presented with options that would
would welcome additional subscribers so that we can
allow us to produce 100% of our electricity or more,
increase the number of patrol hours.
we opted for a smaller system. Direct Energy gave us
a conservative estimate of 20%, but I think we’re doing better, especially financially. What they may not
have taken into account is that we have “time-of-use”
billing just like many of our neighbors. That means
Dimensions from noon to 8:00
we pay a lot more for electricity
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No One Knows
Kenwood Park
Better

Traffic and Safety
Committee Update

Although the KPCA Traffic and Safety Committee
was formed less than a year ago, we have jumped in
and worked on many fronts. Committee members
got the Department of Transportation to put in
place traffic monitoring surveys, which are mechanisms that monitor the speed and frequency of
cars. We await results from surveys on Millwood
Rd. and Tanglewood Dr., and have requested surSpring
Plantand
Swap
veys for Lenox
Plainview.
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at placed
the Durbin
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After much
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As neighbors, we all need to be vigilant in terms
*Please
bring your transplants in a pot/or bag labeled
of how we drive and walk through the neighborwith name of plant and any helpful care instructions
hoods. Please be respectful of others when driving
i.e. light, water needs, etc.
by obeying all traffic signs and driving cautiously
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– and
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driving.
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complete
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plants, or just wish to help Sarah Najafi with the plantΕ when walking, walk against traffic and when
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biking, bike with traffic;
Roy at garden@kpcaonline.org.
Ε wear reflective clothing when out at night
and

Garden Club

Ε kids (both big and small) need reminders too!

We are
L Aalways
N Dinterested
S C A PinEhearing
S P Lfrom
U Syou
throughout
the year. Installation
Please sendand
anyDesign
questions or
Landscape
concerns to Committee
Chair,
Katherine
Landscape Consultations Kerxton
at kkerxton@gmail.com.
Yard Cleanups, Mulching, Woodchips

30-year Resident
Long-Standing KPCA Board Member
Consistent Award-winning Realtor
www.lindachaletzky.com

Would you like to buy an ad in our
newsletter or on our website?
Contact our Communications Chair at
news@kpcaonline.org

Lawn on
Renovation-Seeding,
Note: as circulated
the listserve, police urge evFertilizing
Shrub
andto
Removal
eryone to lock their carsPruning
and NOT
store spare
keys in your Perennial-Annual
car. Two cars in Gardens
the Bethesda area
were Avi
stolen
recently due to
spare keys being found.
Chertock
Landscapesplus@hotmail.com

lchaletzky@eversco.com
4400 Jenifer Street, NW
Washington, DC 20015
Office: (202) 364-1700
Mobile: (301) 938-2630

(301) 593-0577
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www.Landscapesplus.com
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Join the Kenwood Park Listserv!
Residents are encouraged to use the listserv to communicate
with each other about anything! All you need is an email
address. Email kenwoodpark-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
with your address and our moderator will add you. To post
messages, simply email kenwoodpark@yahoogroups.com
and it will be sent to all on the list.
For more information on the Kenwood Park Listserv
visit kpcaonline.org/yahoo-group

Annual Kenwood Park Fourth of July Party and Bike Parade

Do you and your kids look forward to the annual Kenwood Park July 4 party and bike
parade? Would you like to help KPCA plan the party this year? KPCA has been putting
this party on for years and it can almost run itself – we just need you! Contact Elizabeth
Haile at news@kpcaonline.org for more info if you are interested in volunteering.

